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Chapter and Verse is an intuitive application, designed to help you create personalized audiobooks that can be played on your iPod, as
well as iTunes and QuickTime. It allows you to add chapters at custom intervals, edit metadata and insert artwork. Supports multiple

types of audio files Although the application can only create audiobooks from AAC files, it can also automatically convert other
formats (MP3, WAV and WMA) using iTunes. Once you have loaded a list of files, you can listen to them with the application's built-

in audio player, automatically sort them or manually change their order. Manage chapter creation Chapter and Verse features an
Autobuild function that, when activated, automatically updates the virtual audiobook depending on the changes made to the input files

and chapters. You can add chapters at regularly spaced intervals, between separate audio files or at custom positions. These can be
named and numbered automatically, according to certain specified rules. It is also possible to assign images to every created chapter.
This artwork is displayed when the audiobook is played on iTunes, QuickTime or iPods. Edit metadata and save project files You can

edit the resulting audiobook's metadata manually, download it from the internet or import it from an XML file. If you choose to
download the information, Chapter and Verse searches for it online and allows you to compare it to the existing file metadata. You can
then choose which entries should be replaced. You can save project files that contain information about the current audiobook, chapter

and metadata settings, then open them at a later date. When the audiobook creation process has been completed, you can choose to
have the application automatically add the output file to your iTunes Library. Overall, if you need an easy-to-use application to help

you create create audiobooks with custom chapters, metadata and artwork for iTunes, QuickTime or iPods, you should try Chapter and
Verse. t(g) = -g + 1. Suppose 5*h + i + 6 - 24 = 0, -4*h - 5*i + 30 = 0. Let a be t(h). Suppose 2*l - l - 2 = a. What is the units digit of l?

2 Suppose x = -3*x + 20. Suppose -2*r + r = x. Let g = r - -12. What is the units digit of g? 7 Let w(u) = u**3
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The application is an intuitive audiobook creation program, which allows you to create personal audiobooks based on songs, music or
audio files you've downloaded from the internet, from a folder, CD or portable hard drive. It offers the possibility of automatically

inserting chapters at regular intervals, between separate files, or at custom positions. There's also a built-in picture insert tool, as well as
the ability to include custom HTML tags. You can arrange the chapters manually or automatically. This will also place different files

into their own custom folders, if required. If you want to customise the audiobook, you can edit the file's metadata and set up chapters
with custom artwork. You can then save your file in a format compatible with iTunes and iPod players. Version: 1.0.6 File Size: 1,246
KB License: Shareware Latest User Reviews: See what our users are saying about this software on our community powered review site,
Windows Vista: Chapter and Verse Download With Full Crack 1.0.6 As good as it gets Since using this tool I have learned that if you
want to enjoy good quality audio that will work with iDevices you have to learn how to use a DAW, a Digital Audio Workstation, in
this case Adobe Audition. These programs are amazing and make it easy to work with audio, but they are expensive. So, you need to
decide if you want quality or money. I chose the quality and it is excellent and very easy to use. With this program you can add text,
picture, music in many formats including compressed. I chose this software because I did a quick search on software and I was very

happy with this one, not only is it easy to use, it's easy to learn. I had no clue to begin with. The software is easy to learn, use and set up
once you are familiar with the interface. I have been using this product with no problems and my audiobook is great. I bought it

because I need a tool and it works like a charm. If you like to enjoy audiobooks you would love this one. I even listened to a four hour
audiobook on this app and this app was quiet and did what I needed with no issues. Version: 1.1.1 File Size: 4,958 KB License:

Shareware Latest User Reviews: See what our users are saying about this software on our community powered review site, Windows
09e8f5149f
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Chapter and Verse is an intuitive application, designed to help you create personalized audiobooks that can be played on your iPod, as
well as iTunes and QuickTime. It allows you to add chapters at custom intervals, edit metadata and insert artwork. Supports multiple
types of audio files Although the application can only create audiobooks from AAC files, it can also automatically convert other
formats (MP3, WAV and WMA) using iTunes. Once you have loaded a list of files, you can listen to them with the application's built-
in audio player, automatically sort them or manually change their order. Manage chapter creation Chapter and Verse features an
Autobuild function that, when activated, automatically updates the virtual audiobook depending on the changes made to the input files
and chapters. You can add chapters at regularly spaced intervals, between separate audio files or at custom positions. These can be
named and numbered automatically, according to certain specified rules. It is also possible to assign images to every created chapter.
This artwork is displayed when the audiobook is played on iTunes, QuickTime or iPods. Edit metadata and save project files You can
edit the resulting audiobook's metadata manually, download it from the internet or import it from an XML file. If you choose to
download the information, Chapter and Verse searches for it online and allows you to compare it to the existing file metadata. You can
then choose which entries should be replaced. You can save project files that contain information about the current audiobook, chapter
and metadata settings, then open them at a later date. When the audiobook creation process has been completed, you can choose to
have the application automatically add the output file to your iTunes Library. Overall, if you need an easy-to-use application to help
you create create audiobooks with custom chapters, metadata and artwork for iTunes, QuickTime or iPods, you should try Chapter and
Verse. Chapter and Verse Description: Chapter and Verse is an intuitive application, designed to help you create personalized
audiobooks that can be played on your iPod, as well as iTunes and QuickTime. It allows you to add chapters at custom intervals, edit
metadata and insert artwork. Supports multiple types of audio files Although the application can only create audiobooks from AAC
files, it can also automatically convert other formats (MP3, WAV and WMA) using iTunes. Once you have loaded a list of files, you
can listen to them

What's New In Chapter And Verse?

Create and edit audiobooks with chapters Allow you to add chapters between audio files and at custom positions Create and edit
metadata with artwork Export audiobooks to iTunes Import audiobooks from XML Allow you to add chapters at regularly spaced
intervals Edit metadata manually Download metadata from the internet Export audiobooks to QuickTime Save project files Add
audiobooks to iTunes Create iPod/iTunes-compatible files Reviews of Chapter and Verse Is your business listed on mapquest? Whois
and Where is your Web Site Located? If you are using hMailServer to host your web site, you can also create a free account and
register your company as well. Most Popular Websites Latest Reviews "A highly customized, easy to use, and affordable alternative to
QuickBooks Online" Join Us On Facebook See what the business community is saying about Chapter and Verse Recent Links Useful
Links This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with this, but you can opt-out if you
wish.AcceptRead More Privacy & Cookies Policy Privacy Overview This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you
navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are
as essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand
how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of
these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience. This website uses cookies to
improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary
are stored on your browser as they are as essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party
cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your
consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your
browsing experience. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. This category only includes
cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security features of the website. These cookies do
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System Requirements:

Windows XP or later Internet Explorer 9 or higher OS Windows 7 or later Mac OS 10.7 or later Browser Chrome 1.0.126 or later
Firefox 2.0 or higher Internet Explorer 8 or later Safari 3.2 or higher Device iPad 2 or later iPhone 4 or later iPod Touch 5th
generation or later General SDK Target Version: 8.0 Demo Content
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